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'BIPS ■Mil» Hint».

W h їм the ankle bas been severely 
sprained, Immerse it Immediately in hot 
water, keeping it there tor fifteen or 
twenty minutes. After it has been taken 
out of the water, keep it bandaged with 
cloths wrong out of bet water.

Somi one says equal parts 
tartar and saltpetre make an < 
remedy for rheumatism. Take 
teaspoonful of the mixture and 
iqto three doeee. Take one of these 
doses three times a day.

HOW tx ÀS6KL LOOKS. crime and relieves the 
homes and crowds the 
wealth and 
law and outlaws liquor ; puts a premium 
on sobriety and a stigma on drunken

“ But,»,
And when that gentleman counted ir, 
his eyes grew all wet, and he said softly, 
though I didn't know what he meant 
‘And a little child shall lead them." "— 
Presbyterian.

A Test of character.

courts; how full the basket was '

JOHNSON’S
dliroDYSfc

LINIMENT

EDUCATIONAL.1 crowds the schools ; piles up 
prevents pauperism ; honors 
tie we liquor ; puts a premium

ley.) 1 tobin, bolding his mother's hand,
Says “Good night" to the big folks all, 

Throws some kisses from rosy lips, 
Laughs with glee through the lighted 

ball,
Then in his own crib, warm and deep, 
Hob is tucked for a long might's sleep.

There has never !>een it satis
factory system of shorthand till

much time. Even a child can

TIME. on sobriety and a stigma on drunken
ness ; attracts good citlsens and drives 
out the vicious. Kansas may lose some 
license money, and experience some 
difficulties in suppressing some unlawful 
sales, but no man who deals in the ac
cursed atufl in that state can be called a 
gentleman, or be reckoned as honorable, 
or be trusted as 
loyal. He is a

It has required toor WEEK.
excellent 

divide it

learn The New Shorthand. No 
shading, no positions, the vow
els written in their natural 
order. Lessons in writing, 
lessons in New Shorthand and 
lessons in bookkeeping by mail.
Snhli.'s Вгягякаа Collkos, Windsor, N. 9L

Г. June Mod, net, 
°' “»

makes of money is 
racler. Un this point 

remarks, in hi< 
and Weakness of

Telf me how s man spends his money 
and I will tell you what the таз is. Is 
he a miser, is he a sensualist, is he con 
trolled by his domestic affections 
love of display his ruling pension 
worshipper of art, is he a philanthropist, a 
reformer, is his soul on tire with the love 
o! Christ? His cash book, if only it be 

ful and minute enough, will tell the 
. Money is simply opportunity, and 

is always shown by the uke of 
opportunity. Money is raw material for 
any fabric at,the pleasure of the owner 
In the things to which he converts it he 
reveals himself, as the sculptor reveals 
himself in the shapes he impresses upon 
the plastào clay.

We sometimes 
Christmas time hi

The use which one 
a touchstone of chan
Dri J. IL V

Gentle mother with fond caress 
Slips her hand through his soft brown

Thinks of his fortune all unknown, 
Speaks aloud in an earnest prayer : 
loly angels keep watch and ward. 

God’s good angels my beby guard ! ’’

Worcester 
k on “ The Power

ss honorable, 
true, or be known as 
law breaker who sells

liquor there—a criminal, a rebel, an sc 
knowledge*! enemy of his state, with no 
apology for bis business and no plea for 
hie profita—The Slat.

>HN txx>
Моїlin

Fatiqux an U Dukas».—The flesh of 
over driven animals is now generally re 

ed as unfit for food. It is also well
“ I

nown that death sometimes results 
from over exertion. For the last dozen 
years eminent experts have been care
fully studying the influence of fatigue in 
causing actual disease. The Boston 
Medical and Surgical Journal has giv 
valuable resume of the subject It 
first shown that fatigue in animals might 
give rise to a typhoid state, followed fre
quently. by death with rapid décomposi
tion. Later; the same was proved to be 
true of human beings. Revilliod, in 1880, 
made it evident that overwork m 
bring on either a typhoid state, or, less 
often, that form of cardiac disease known 
as “ irritable heart" He says that mul
titudes of cases of fever occurring in the 
practice of physicians might properly be 
classed anong fevers due to fatigue or 
overwork.

'ON, the■ - Mamma, what is an angel like ? " 
Asked the boy in a wondering tone ; 

“ How will they look if they come here, 
Watching me while Гт all alone ? ” 

JIalf with shrinking and fear spoke he ; 
Answered the mother tenderly :

&\У**£2>0тНеь
Tor nnmsAL u птхть m.

He Saw Himself. Щ
XTJLi Anil our perfect ventilating z J («лине» так* ііипітімг
kV fur inking а ronrav of «tody 
H In either of our depart mente. 
чЛ Manx- teachers awl піііефе 

el intents have .luring resit 
. W summers spent their \ ami 

U<»n« with us with gratify<ne

Nome have arranged to he 
with us this summer, awl we 
hope to welcome many
NO VACATION*

ST. JOHN’S
CoolSummerWeather

“You m
I cannot -

ust excuse me, gentlei 
drink anything," laid a 

the entire town

men, for
n-^andE лет port OrigiBitsd by їв DU Fisilf PljiWu.

Think Of It. ЙКЇЇЖïïïïlfiïration after Generation have use.! and blessed IL
Traveler should have a bottle In his lalrheL

ery Sufferer E&oSjESSS
Nervous Headache, Dlphtherla.C«>UKhs.Caurrtt. Bron
chitis. Asthma, Cholera Mortius. Diarrhoea. I imiseess. 
Soreness In Body or Llmha, Suer Jointe or Strains, 
wlU find In mu old Anodyne relief and Speedy cars.

Every Mrth'erSSjAaagg
Sore Throat, ToeslIlUs. Colic, Cuts. Bruises, Cramps 
end Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delay» may cost a life. Relieves all Bummer 
Complaints lire magic. Price, « i ts. post paid; « hot 
tics, gi. Express paid. 18 Johnson A Oo-.Rnamn.Nasa

drunkard
'This is the first time you ever refused 

a drink," said an acquaintance. “ The 
day you were hustling around after 
;tail and in fact you even asked me 

to set 'em up."
“That's vei 

man now."
“ Preachers had hold of
“ No, sir ; no one has

known to
n., and Kastpout Hand, eoeawtlhi hlalns R. H.train, t M.10 a. m.

“ Prettiest face* ever were known, 
Kindest voices and sweetest eyes," 

Robin, waiting for nothing more,
Cried with a look of pleased surprise, 

Love and trust in his eyes of blue,
know, mamma, they're just like you!"

— The Home hold.

IhsofsMi17.
Ю Am., and Bast 
toston direct

[onton direct 
n., and B ver tland, ,x)unecUui4 
daine It R. train, 
111.10 a. m.

..
ight
MM“I ry true, but I'm a different 

said a word to
test oar children at 

і by a present of money in 
lieu of other gifts, watching to see what 
they will do with it, and, according 
goes for candy or for books or for to

THE HOME-a m., and Bast- 
lostou direct, 
else» Tickets can 
checked through 
all railways, and 

I Montlcello" lie 
Annapolis. Also, 
tremoly low rater. 
«HLBR. 
t su John, N. B.

aw Send tor Circular».“ Well, w 
“I’ll tell you. , 

other day I kept on 
tail, as you call it, uot 
friends. When I left 
half drunk. To 
ment a half drunk te a i 
dition, for the desire for 
strong that he forgets his self-respec 
his efforts to get more drink. I rent 
bated 
home wh 
médicinal

sakl the

hat has caused the chah
„ „ _ _ — ,__ After leaving you__

work gradually becomes too large as the other day I kept on hustling after a cock 
season advances. These pads should be tail, as you call it, until I met a party of 
dned out each time when token off. friends. When I lelt them I was about 

For summer work bodies we prefer half drunk. To é man of my tempera- 
the halter with a bit attached with „^nt a half drunk is a miserable oon? 
“ snaps." This with a piece of cord at- dition, for the desire for more is so 
toohed for a check-rein may not look strong that he forgets his self-respect in 
very Aorumptious, but it's comfortable his efforts to get more drink. I remem 
to the herse just the same. bered there was a half pint of whiskey at

Horses should not be tied in a close home which had been purchased for 
stall during summer, if any other scheme médicinal purposes. Just before reaching 
tor keeping them can be devised. It the gate I heard voices in the garden, and 
usually costs time and troublp to catch looking over the fence I saw my little son 
them if turned into the pasture; but if md daughter playing. 'Now you be ma,' 
a lot near the barn can be provided ttien мкі the boy, -and I’ll be pa. Now you 
all is well. If nothing bettor is oooven- here, and I'U сощ* in drunk. Wait 
lent, then we would keep them In the now tUI I fill my bottle.’ 
barn yard, supplying them with grain, « he took a little bottle, 
hay or grass. У or lack of grass oonven gRed it with water. I'retty

the f aro, we have kept five work turned, and entering the play house, 
і with foals— nodded idiotically and sat dowp without 

yard at night, feeding them in the wyiD- anything. The girl looked up 
hero, and leaving the doors open tor from her work and said : 
them to go In and out at plwsure.— h arm, .. • James, why do you do this way ? ' 
Stock, and Homo. •“ W user way T ’ he replied.

“ ‘ і iettin' drunk.'
Whose drunk? '

“'You are, an' you promised when 
the baby died that you wouldn’t drink 
any more. The children are almost 
ragged, and we haven’t anything to eat 
hardly, hut still you throw your money 
awa^. Don’t you know you are breaking

rzSunshine and Good Health.
An authority, Dr. Babbitt, lays down 

the rule that, içr the ordinary purposes 
of life, for all people who are well, or 
nearly well, that the Ml white light as it

to the savings' bank or to the mission box, 
we not only forecast their future, but 
regulate our own subsequent liberality to 
them, trusting them with more or less sa' 
they thus reveal their fitness or unfitness 
to be trusted. And do see never reflect 
that this is precisely what our Heavenly 
Father is doing with us—trying us with a 
little of the unrighteous mammon that 
wh may show whether we are fit to re 
oeive the true riches?—Oongrogationa

THE FABM. HOME SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.
comes from the sun, is better than any 
of the colored rays, which are in them- 
selvee the constituent parts of that light. 
It is also most vitalising and toughening 
to all feeble or negative persons. But the 
colored rays of sunlight, as separated in 
a solar spectrum, or as strained off by 

ans of colored glass, constitute all the 
from warmth to 

In the treatment

Midsummer Musing*. L>CARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
or MUSIC,ELOCUTION, LANOC A<iV* 

ami) етилен in «ai стій- -, m гпімгтшн 
MTRKKT. HT. JOHN. N.B t

Helmut year begin a Wept. l< I «SI. Ml» Basa t 
Hi.aik. graduate of Purr»» la'll"' Coffee», 
Edinburgh, (Scotland, aim VertbM-l item.. 
Xlaa».. will lake rhar».- »f lb- Kngltah De
partment B'.erU—іnoltiding room Гиті.ІипІ. 
іимі ling provided -ai gl<W a week. Hrallbf 
■IteaUoa, airy hoo jeaniUtb» ral la Me. Head

MARA BLACK.
I'rin.-ipal U la r ary Dept, 

w unde nominal l-m.al

ow the laWn too closely 
months. Direeduring the

ure to the sun is not bénéficia

— This Is the time that root crops 
suffer from drought and weeds make 
headway. Keep the cultivator going 
and remedy both evils.

— The hay should not be " cured " so 
much that it Is sunburned. There is not 
much nourishment In the dry, woody 
stems that well from too long exposure

- A damp handkerchief In the hat 
or, In the abeenoe of that, a handful of 

a large lead, will do much to 
protest the heed from the Influence of 
the sun's raya, and will promote com

hoi

Viager 1'nrlland.

t sides of power 
coldness; consequently 
of disease, which Is a one sided ness of 
physiological action, we sometimes need 
•оте special color which develop# the 
other side, and thus brings out the her 
топу which we call health.

I will merely bint at 
with reference to the

Mabel'* First Sorrow.

one called a
and she

lived with her 
grandma. Every morning she went to 
school, and in the afternoon played with 
the children who lived next door and 
over the way.

une evening Mabel 
hail a party—that til It 
dressed in white, and had 
cake. May be she was thinking of it 
before she went to sleep.

Any way, the next day she asked all 
schoolmates to no me to a party the 

next day at four o'clock. But she wm 
afraid to tell her grandma. Four o'clock 
came, and so did the children, one.by 

en they knocked grandma 
the door, and said, "“Good 

girl, what do you 
і the party.''

me to соте, 
take, little giil. 

There is not going to be any party here 
to day."

WhenHhe first one 
her grandma ; but she said, “ It is too 
late now; besides, if you had told me, 1 
could not have given the party for you ; 
for a little girl should never do any 
thing without the knowledge and oon 
sent of her mother or grandmother or 
father or teacher or whoever has the care

This was Mabel's first sorrow ; but it 
did her good, and she had a nice party 

і afterward.

1K3-.or Catalogs#.RAILWAY, 
tentent ЧИ. Mabel was what every

“sweet, pretty girl,' 
eight years old. Her 
heaven and little Mabel

ThU Re bool
tr.mth NOV KM 
this Hallway will 
1) aa follows ! SHORTHAND 

u агатамазрвага
ran away and

e brief facte 
full sunlight, re

minding the rouder that these ere sevesml 
urnes ee much slehaess on the 
-ide of a house or the northern 
a mount! I 
that the

ho-se# four of them mares 
In the^B

A *!te o-el«»fcPЦ4

s^jryE
ii tor ЦцаЬее and
leas e>toefc wtti

dreamed that see 

lee cream and

» shad, 
elope of 

ipoe the sunn, side; 
idea of ehadieg all win- lon

— Do not allow the horses to slop at 
the creek, either to bathe or to drink, aa 
lk#y соте In from wdrk. fool them off 
first and then there will be BO danger of 

and both the drink and the bslh 
the* good.

set out planta, as oeUry and 
late cabbage, during Use beat of the day. 
Get a bettor foroe of hands and go at it 
the latter part of the afternoon. It will 
prove the cheapest way even If you have 
to pay more for labor.

— If digging any potatoes for market 
now, do not leave them lying In the sun 
to turn green and spoil both appearenoe 
and quality. Pot them In beam or 
baskets at once and keep covered until 
they asm be carried to

-Iowa, while spying the Unto of the oarpet 
"lightly, will fade out human cheeks ex 
(entirely ; that there are patiente whose HORTON ACADEMY.Frequent Feeding.

Birds In the wild state, when

maturity th 
or their eubetaooe. It 
nature that very young 
only grow with greet 

on their dlgee 
the growth of plumage 
At first thev have on 
down, imperfee 
cold or to res 
full eoverin 
plemeot or

Iheryoung,
e m cams where el
bird only eats seeds 

is a law of their 
birds should not 

rapidity, but the 
•live functions in 

is considerable,

baffled the most eminent
physicians while In shaded rooms, and yet 
they have been entirely healed by get 
ting Into the sunlight ; that the nude ns 
tione of the world, who receive the light 
on their skin, are rarely, If ever, afllloted 
with scrofula or most of the other dis 
eases, while their physical power Is greet 
rr than that of the people who wear 
clothing; that the terrific calamities of 
idiocy, shocking deformities, goitres, etc., 
called cretenism, result from dwelling in 
the sunless valleys of the Alps ; that 
living in cellars and shadowy places in 
duces consumption, anemia with its 
ghastly pallor, shriveled features, depres 
sion of spirits, lifelessnees, excitable 
nerves, tumors, uloers, stupid mentality 
and many other perversions.

“The only girls with rosy rad cheeks 
and sweet breathe," said the late Dio 
Lewis, “ the only girls who become fully 
ripe and sweet are those who baptise 
themselves freely in sunshine." Ana yet 
in railroad care, horse oars and all other 
"laces where the blessed sunlight is try
ing to come In, our ladies usually abut it 
out in hot haste, for fear of having their 
complexions spoiled. It 
very hot weather it is beet 
brain should be p 
sunlight, and also 
the shady 
moderate!

get Montreal #4 art WOLFVILLE, N. S.one. Wh— Do not
afternoon, little 

“ I’ve 
“ What party ?"
“ Why, Mabel invited 
“ There is some mis

І 1 hurried away. The aotion was too 
I could think of nothing dur- 

day but those little children 
playing in the garden. You must ex 
ouse me, gentlemen, I cannot drink 
again.’*—Ex.

Hide Cloute,.
соте tolifelike, 

thedenial Hall 

by steam from to#
2 І» ІШтіТІОЯ, founded la 1*1. aaerot-ction from the 

wth of awater. The gro 
g of compact feathers to eup- 
to taka the plane of the oout 

quires a rapid and euro supply 
#1 nourishing material. Now, in the case 
of domesticated breeds of fowls, 
young are obliged to have not only suffi 
oient food to make this rapid growth, 
hot also that of greater sise in bulk of 
body, owing to the artificiel 
te which man has brought their progeo 
tore for hundreds of generations. Hence 
the importance of frequent feeding, un
less the range affords ample foraging 
privileges.— American Poultry Yard.

ever maintained a nighiet
of The Dost Term open» Wep4#mb#r lad, BSt.

of mody-preparing
for Matriculation, tor Tvasblng or tor 
ne*«. Situation bi-ad^Hi 
MCkneaa during the pa2 
House 1» «applied »

system. A Hath Room te betas
Krery care taken to promet* Use 

he etudenU. Board end washing. 
$2.0 per week. For full 
calendar to______ ■

came Mabel toldNellie'* Gift.ITT1NUKH tbl
the cellar or " Did you ever want anything awful 

bad and then have it come ? Tben you 
know how I felt when that package 
came from my auntie in New York, and 

opened it and found a pair of real silk 
mitts. Jack said they were just ‘ splen
dor if ic,’ and Jack's my brother, and he

" I had wanted some for ev 
but I, didn't say much about 
when you live in 
house, and your papa l 
and shoes for so many, 
sway before it gets around 
girls want.

“ I don’t 
out, unless San 
wasn't near

welfare of i— Carry a lemon in the pocket while 
in the hay or harvest field, and take a 
little of th# jutoe occasionally. It will 
relieve thirst better than water, and Is 
much moie healthful. One should not 
drink odd water copiously when over-

ES RAILWAY.
IGEMENT,

t I polar» write torpan
t B. OAK1

MONDAY,
і will run dally /CADIA SEMINARY.er eo long,

a little cuddled up 
has to buy bread 

the money flies 
to whst little

— Never attempt to fatten the pigs 
while the mercury is up about the nine 
tie. They will be warm enough without 
the feeding of beating foods, and besides 
it is easier to make increased weight by 
growth rather than by laving on of fat in 
very hot weather as it is likewise in mid-

s. m. and 2..Ю p. m 
n. and 6.16 p. m. Mlnard's Lluiment cures Colds, âe.

ore than 
forth
ee In

TEHFERÀNOE.a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
■n standard Time, 
lally wild «learner 
.unauolle, Halifax, 
1 A. Railway; ana 
way With ateamer 
mBLJobn every

mer Yarmouth, tor 
ind Saturday events Wednesday ami 

Htag«i dally (Htin- 
Bnrrlngt. ii, Hhel-

ГТШЕ aim of th# Manager 
A to provide, at a m «derate expegee. #•* 
cellenl advantage» for a Uinroegli wdn. ill* 
tor Young^gtotea. Three Оепм of m*4y 
are eetebllabed — Cl amical, Lite гагу 

opportunities ère 
ranch and Herman. K

— Love cannot be hid any me 
light, and least of all when it shines I 
in action, when ye exercise yourselves In 
the labor of love, in beneficence of every 
kind—John Wetlcy.

tha — John B. Gough used to 
moderate drinker could 

if he wou 
If Le ooul

abandon
is true that in 

set that the upper 
roteeted from the full 
that a person walk on 

side of the street ; bat in all 
tely warm or cold weather the 
ide is far belter.

Hints for the House wire.
Molasses Caks—Two cupfuls of mo

lasses, one cupful of sugar, two eggs, 
one half cupful of butter, one teaspoon 
ful of sods, two cupfuls of sweet milk, 
four cupfuls of flour, one-hall teaspoon 

f salt, two teaepooniula of ginger.
Potato Salad—One pint of oold boil

ed potatoes out into dice, two hard boil
ed eggs out fine, one teaspoon ful of 
chopped parsley mixed together, 
with three tableepooufuls ef oil, 
ubleepoonfuLe of vinegar, one saltspoon 
ful of salt and one-half saltspoooful of 
I-epper mixed together.

Scalloped Potatoes.—Cut raw pota
toes in slices, butter a baking dish, and 
put in a layer of potatoes. Spiinkle with 
salt and pepper and drqdge with flour; 
dot with a scant tableepoonful of butter 
in bits ; repeat until the dish is two-thirds 
full ; add boiling milk till you can see it 
through the top layer. Bsike in a cover
ed dish thirty minutes ; remove the 
and brown.

the intoxicating cup 
every inebriate would 

— Every saloon in North Dakota is 
used, the result of the Supreme Court 

mal packages

know how auntie found 
to Claus told her, and il 
Christmas time, either. 

They were each pretty brown mitts. 
Tilly Jones stid they were just the color 
of my hands, but I didn't care for that. 
Little hands will get brown when they 
weed the garden and do so many things. 
1 looked at them 'most a hundred times 
in two days, 1 guess, and then it oame 
Sabbath. Wasn’t I glad ! I put them 
oa and walked to church, just so. Jack 
says I held my paws like a scared rab
bit, but I didn't ever see a rabbit with 
mitts on.

“ It isn’t ri

Лd.
------ --------

— If there are any weed* in the lawn 
that you are especially desirous of killing, closed, tne rosi 
but which have heretofore proved obeli- deeision that liquor in origin 
nate, cut them off just below the crown oarnnot be sold in that state, 
while the weather is hot and dry, and let 
the sun do the rest. This treatment is 
almost as effectual with weeds as with

— It you find the shade of a tree Is 
grateful those days, consider it ss a re

inder that you should be plan tin; 
others next fall or spring. Shade is goo< 
not alone for you, but as well for 
stock that stands unsheltered all

MustcSO. H|>-,-lal 
tor the study of Гг 
lent Instruction Is slvea la Palatine. Mast* 
£Kl Elocution. The Modest# are re-iaired to

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE regular exercise la Ihelr «yin

'under a competent laatrnetorWORM
iYRUP

— In the city of Lewiston, Maine, the 
nstobles have completely stopped the 
1er business, raided the saloons, and 

closed up the drinking places of the 
city. Prohibition now prohibits in 
Lewiston, and kitchen bar rooms are

>e obtained at 126 
Hi" principal »ta- 

l miifpolla Railway. 
J. BllUiNKLL, 

Oon. Bupt-

Tbc next Terns will 

malien m

ЛГ,AW*
MAHY K. ORAV&6, PrtnrlpeL

woirvin», w a, July uumi.Safe Pleasant Effectual
Ж ROOM dry.lui o

THE CHURCH HOSPITALIn the Town of Digby,— A distinguished Englishman re
turning to his own country, alter a care 
ful study of American institutions, on 
being asked what he had seen that was 
most unlike England, answered; “Tne 
wiaeleas dinner-table of the great mid
dle olaas."

— Stron 
effects on

T-. HALIFAX. tho ght to think too much about 
what vou wear when you go to Sabbath- 
school, and by-and bye I didn't, for we 
had such a good Sabbath school I forgot 
everything else.

“A missionary man told all the folks 
t some poor little children away off, 

how the fire bad burnt down their school- 
house. and they hadn't any nice houses 
or clothes or му thing, but they were try 
ing so hard to get along and to learn 
And he said what was given to th 

was just the
Jesus. Think of that! Just I___

" en to the dear Cbrist-ehild. I suppos
ed evevybody would give. Why, some 
of the.folke are worth a* much as ten or 
a hundred dollars, and yet that basket 
stayed 'most empty.

“I did wish I was
■fr* ■”*. m“ch Ь™ i'AHtT.r, morning—how

^ •»• hsd given her t.omite, eeer, Ueing
пі жме1».* ssj syr
one .peculator in drinks glee, or »ine, 
the Cute of .hich attempted Mm to 
drink another, end another, until theeftomoon wni we.ted. During that SZ.VSpJ* lh6 Є'"118""1
time certain .took, in which be we. P , i ,V.
dealing went down eve pomu, end he hi IflL
lost «51,000. Had he been at the ex ‘,f">bod, ..hi an,thing end he uhed 
change in time he oould have escaped 
with little loss. It is gratifying to learn 
that this sad experience frightened at 
least one man out of drinking.

— Beer is supposed by some to oe an 
innocent and imoleaome beverage, and 
it waa once confidently claimed that if 
more beer were used there would be lees 
drunkenneee. This claim, however, can 
scarcely be maintained with seriousness 
hereafter. The consumption of beer in 
this country has become enormous, but 
drunkenness has not been banished or 
diminished. The Scientific American 
says concerning the beer-drinker : “Com
pared with inebriates, who use different 
kinds of alcohol, he more incurable and

day
HALIFAX, N. S3<r. s.

One Of the most healthful, pléLanl an<l beau

tiful place» tor aummerlng, with It R- and 
Bteamboat connection" eneurpaased. la a

AMERICAN ie in the open pasture. Plant a row 
of shade trees along the edge of the field 
that is next the road and get the bless 
inge of the traveller and of your own cat 
tie, and beautify the farm as well- Astcri 
can Agriculturist.

Drees
three

ED SUPERIOR АОООММООДТЮЯ
Bor paying patiente of both easeaLibrary g drink produces strange 

the minds of some men. Two 
young men were arrested recently who 
confessed that they had placed cross-ties 

by which

I* situated In а «ЯЦІ e#6gw 
( •I.LKUK ПТВПЖТ. and haaNEAT AND COMMODIOUS

COTTAGE FOR SALE,
Spacioug Hal's and A -v WardsNET. Hummer Care of Work-Horses.

Care of work horses during hot weath 
er is of great importance now that effioi 
ent, steady work is demanded, and this 
is made more imperative if the team 
consists of mares which are suoklmg 
foals. The draught on 
foal at her side must be great when we 
consider the daily added weight of a 
thrifty colt.

In order to obtain the required service 
the team must be fed according to its 
capacity for digestion. Grain is dear, 
eo that the fact should be known whether 
full benefit is derived from it. M 
horses ere eo greedy that they do 
take time to chew their grain suffiotent 

This may be corrected by crushing 
bran or cut hay 
e hones must eat 

•lowly. If a horse slobbers when eating 
grain, it ie pretty good evidence that the 
teeth need looking after; they either 
need filling or there is a wrong-growing 
tooth. Horses sometimes have toothache,

Is In charge of TwAiwan !*v 
from HL Margaret’» Horn.-, Hmtee Mere.# 
branch of the well Known Water**»# оГ*. 
Margaret of East Urinates#. Wnaeas. K.neiewL 

l'allant» are pmvhW with Я 
NUURleHM&XT. an»l IMMK t ОМГиІГНі el

on the railroad track 
might have been wrecked and many 
lives lost This they had done "just for 
fun." The explanation of this insane 

was that they had been drinking, 
hen one Indulges in the use of strong 

drink he does that which may lead him 
to any length of Tolly and crime. The 
most cruel and shameful acts are “ fun" 
to the man who ie intoxicated.

as givrai to 
the same as

TK k PRIMARY. For the low price ol gl.soo.
It ha* a valant* Garden, with Fruit Trees, 
attached. The site command» a magnificentact

Wfc
, Christ (Dr Gordon) 
race Л lilory dp mODEBAT* CHAM

Patient* «elect awl par their owe large* 
or Physician, an.I hav • full freed»* ef rhetee 
when requiring reUgtoo 

ОГ* For further partir u I ere apply U» the 
8l»ter In charge.

I Dlgbyview of the beautiful end far-famed 
Bnxln, and Is every way desirable a* aa mare with

■ mlnialretio*Strawusrryade.—A pleasant drink for 
summer, when strawberries are 
can be mkde by mashing a quart of 
ripe strawberries; pour over them a quart 
of oold water, and let stand ten miuutes, 
then strain ; sweeten, to your taste. 
Some strawberries are more acid than 
others, and require more sugar. Set in 
a oool place, and, when rosily louse, add

ner skin ; add 
rind and the juice of the three 
ns to a pint of water, then add the 
ed whites of six eggs, and one full

Pleny,o-Thah- Byn
іluTrom the Foun
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lalu iptlka about the

ay Christians dance 
rials Of Miaulons
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aristlan (Avertit of 
Happy Life 
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і ary Billot 
pdoey H tu art 
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iek'» Fairy do 
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h rone of Da
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rich, and all at once 
widow in the Bi- T. BOYNE, Esq., Digby,i

Reference» In Halifax -І. I fowia.M Ui 
W. В. H. лхтаа. M ll^ll H hi in. * I>1 
Hon. J. W. Iv«»*«»i.*v, Attoraey-jUsnwl w

orto tiUi Office, St. John, N.^L

any
not CURRIE & HOWARD.

Man a fact a re re ef
WXT£tNXrr XJTLB

FUR .THE TRADE.
4MHKRNT. 1. *

Lemon Custard—Pare tbr tie grain, or by mixing 
with it In tma way th

»e# I
very thin, eo as to save the 
none of the bitter inn

В

:»ШНИЗЯНШthe*

oup of sugar ; put over a slow fire, and 
stir till it thickens and comes just to a 
boil only: strain through a fine sieve: 
beat up tne yolks of the six eggs ana 
mix with the other ingredients, stir till 
it thickens again, and continue to stir 
till nearly oold ; cool

C
“ ‘Did any little girl drop her gloves in 

the basket by mistake ?’
“It was awful still in that room, and I 

thought he waa looking right at me ; eo 
had to say something.
“ • It wasn't a mistake,’ I told him. 'I 

wanted to help and hadn’t any money ; 
but 1 knew bow the poor woman in the 
Bible gave her two mitts, and 

“ Then those folks just 
; and I foil as if I’d

xh the fljor.

NOTICE
aumgpxPH ■ft .TINTОИІHE GENUINEloo. is ows ev ragFor the comfort of the team the horses 

uire studied attention at noon. The 
ver should give them a moderate 

quantity of water, and unless he is an 
observing person, and knows the habit 
•f his horses, it is best to water them 
from a paiL When we had but a single 
team, and cared for them ourselves, dur
ing the hard work season it was found 
satisfactory to add a good handful of 
mesd to the pail of water given to each 
horse at noon. The harness should be 
token off for the same reasons that his 
driver enjoys getting rid of his eurp 
clothing. If chepped feed le given them 
It Is not necessary to delay the feeding, 

if whole grain or meal la fed then a 
chance ahould be given to eat a bit of 
hay, which win be all the more whole.- 
some if moistened. The harness should
be fitted and atjueted to suit the tndi — Prohibition may not prohibit drink 
vidoal. We find sweat pads for. the col- tog to Kansas, but it prohibit* murder 
tore almost indispensable. The collar and suicide and poverty ; It empties the 
which fits properly when a horse begins jails and fills the churches ; discourages

: ÆDHARTSHORW Best Fanil* Flours matt is Cassis •SB IInsist eye* hiring the MARTSHOM.
■OLD SV ALL DEALS

Factory, Toronto,

Atoyxrer yroeer to gei II fee yen. If U*

shouted, they 
like to dropCam or Chamois Skin.—Rosin is the 

whole trouble in producing stiffness to 
the chamois skin, therefore don't risk 
any cheap soap, or, indeed, any soap at 
sll, but use good washing soda, to pro 
portions of one handful to a basin of hot 
water. To this bath a little sweet oil 
may be added, and the whole stirred op, 
ee the oil will form the soapeude, and 
then place the chamois skin to soak for

then wash and scrub but

did ;____
right down tbroug 

“ I knew I had made зате dreadful 
blunder, but I couldn't see what, for if 
m-i-t-e* don't enell mitts, what does it 
spell? Course I cried, but my teacher 
put her arms around me and whispered : 
‘Never mind, little Nellie; ' and she 
stood up and said, with her voice all 
trembling : ‘ Dear friends, this little girl 

given her greatest treasure. Have 
we older ones done as much ?’

" Some way the money just poured 
into the basket after that, and the mis 
siooary looked gladder and gladder. They 
brought my mitts back to me, and my 

said she would show me how to 
get some money to give.

LAMP GOODS."atom»»
J. McO. SNOW,

- GENERAL —
Fire, Life end Accident

INSURANCE AOKNCT.

• (pager covers) Chandeliers ; Bracket, Library.
Table and Hand Lampe; Burners,Chimneya 
Wlcke, Shades, Globes, Lantern», OH and 
Spirit Stoves, "Ac.

---- FOR SALE BY-----

see.oe easels.
rive full Instruction» 

ЧАІЛ), Becy-Treap
more generally 
serration that 
country produce* the very lowest kind 
of inebriety, closely allied to criminal 
insanity. The most dangerous class of 
ruffians to our large oil ie# are beer-drink-

Ilia ”\hUlue J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. 8t,

THOMAS L. HAT,
UKNKUAL DBALKB IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oats, Cracked Corn and Oats, Middlings 

and Bran. Best of stock alwayson hapd.
•fere, eader Mlaalea Hell. Heymarhef Sqeare.

Residence—ll Paddock Street.
S-AIITT JOHN-, 2ST. В

Maui Stsut,
moxcto*. *. ж

Marble, Freeetoae,
And Granite Works,

A. J. W ALgen А (Ж
ХЖГПГІИДІЖ

beer drinking

ID* OO.’t,
жжеетме
N6 тне tSggIT

has
thoroughly in the same bath till elean. 
Occasionally stains are Immovable ; but 
they do not Interfere with its polish 
ing qualities. I must credit my husband 
with this information, aa hie profession ie 
chemistry, and his theory proves to be 
correct—Я. M. 6t Good Housekeeping.

a. 2sr. a
Wales* * Рає a,

TRURO, N. 8.
All work


